Music Ministry, Fall 2021
Dear all,
While we are approaching a new season of 2021, I am excited to update various music ministry
groups to you. I believe it is a time to re-build our worship and music, even though we are
experiencing changes daily. The meaning of Sabbath is truly touching and meaningful when we
allow ourselves to face our God by listening, acting and gathering in our worshipping
community. I hope we will have you in person at Church and wherever you are. If there is any
question, please find Kyung, kko@oursaviorsonline.org
With understanding and supporting covid-19 prevention measures from CDC and OSLC’s
decision, we are required to have masks, social distance and any pre-cation we can. Restrictions
are there, but it is so much better than an year ago when we were locked down, separated
room and no singing opportunity. I hope we will see each other at the Church, and not in zoom
or internet spaces!
Children’s music
Celebration ringers
Members of youth club (3rd to 5th), we will gather on each Wednesday from 4:45-5:30pm. All
details will be made in separate announcement.
Music Makers
A new music class for young children (movement/dancing, learning rhythm, harmony and
melody by Orff and percussive instrument) will be started at the end of September with two
classes (lower class, kindergarten to 2nd grade and upper class, 3rd to 5th). On Wednesdays,
upper class (4:45-5:30) and lower class (5:30-6:00) will be located in narthex with social
distance, masks and a limited number of students as part of covid-19 prevention. Details to be
updated.
Adult music
Chancel singers
As we experienced, vocal quartet or more singers would be effective for leading music in
Sanctuary on each Sunday worship. Sep. 8th at 7 pm will be the first rehearsal in the Sanctuary.
Cornerstone
In this time, we will gather in Sanctuary together without having vocals in separate places!
September 11th at 9 am will be the first rehearsal in the Sanctuary.
Dolce ringers
Sep. 8th at 6pm dolce ringers will resume in Sanctuary.
OSLC players
Another email will find you soon for scheduling!

